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III.1 What is the division of your academic year?: Semester [A1]

III.1.A How many weeks are in each term?: 16

III.2.A. How many terms are there in your summer session?: 7

III.2.B How many weeks per term are there in your summer session?: 3 4-week, 2 6-week, 2 8-week

III.3 How many hours per week must a student be in class to earn one hour of academic credit?:

Regular Session[]: 1
Summer Session[]: 5.6
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Major:
Minor:
Title:

Undergraduate Program 1:
: 120
: 18
: B.A. in Information Studies

Undergraduate program 2:
:

Undergraduate Program 3:
:

Undergraduate Program 4
:

Undergraduate Program 5
:

Undergraduate Program 6
:
Title: Number of Hours:

Program 1:
: Master of Library and Information Studies
: 36

Program 2:
:

Program 3:
:

Program 4:
:

Program 5:
:

Program 6:
:

Program 7:
:

Program 8:

III.4.D How many credit hours are required for each of the following programs?:

Post-Master's Degree [Minimum]:
Post-Master's Degree [Maximum]:

Doctoral Degree [Minimum]:
Doctoral Degree [Maximum]:

Name/Area of Certificate:
Part of a Degree?:
If Yes, Name of Degree:

1:
  School Library Media Specialist
  No [N]

2:

3:
  No answer []

4:
  No answer []

5:

6:
  No answer []
Other Unit:
Hours in Other Unit:
Hours in Your Program:
1:
  : Education
  : 30
  : 30
  : 30
2:
  : History of Science
  : 27
  : 27
3:
  : History of Science
  : 29
  : 27
Part Time Basis?:
Maximum Number of Hours to Qualify as Part-Time:
Bachelor's:
  Yes [Y]
  11
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Sole or Primary:
  Yes [Y]
  5
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Additional:
  No answer []
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited:
  No answer []
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited:
  No answer []
Other Master's Degree(s):
  No answer []
Post-Master's:
  No answer []
Doctoral:
  No answer []
Residency Required?:
Hours:
Bachelor's:
  Yes [Y]
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Sole or Primary:
No [N]
Master's Degree-- ALA-accredited--Additional:
No answer []
Master's in Library and Information Studies--NOT ALA-accredited:
No answer []
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited:
No answer []
Other Master's Degree(s):
No answer []
Post-Master's:
No answer []
Doctoral:
No answer []

III.9 What are the minimum and maximum terms possible for the completion of your degree program(s)?:
Bachelor's[Minimum ]: 12
Bachelor's[Maximum]: 15
Master's Degree-- ALA-accredited--Sole or Primary[Minimum ]: 3
Master's Degree-- ALA-accredited--Sole or Primary[Maximum]: 15
Master's Degree-- ALA-accredited--Additional[Minimum ]:
Master's Degree-- ALA-accredited--Additional[Maximum]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited[Minimum ]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited[Maximum]:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Minimum ]:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Maximum]:
Other Master's Degree(s)[Minimum ]:
Other Master's Degree(s)[Maximum]:
Post-Master's[Minimum ]:
Post-Master's[Maximum]:
Doctoral[Minimum ]:
Doctoral[Maximum]:

III.10 How many credit hours of course work are required of all students and how many are electives in each of your programs?:
Bachelor's[Required]: 18
Bachelor's[Elective]: 102
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited--Sole or Primary[Required]: 18
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited--Sole or Primary[Elective]: 18
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited--Additional[Required]:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited--Additional[Elective]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited[Required]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited Elective:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited Required:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited Elective:
Other Master's Degree(s) Required:
Other Master's Degree(s) Elective:
Post-Master's Required:
Post-Master's Elective:
Doctoral Required:
Doctoral Elective:

III.11 Are students permitted to exempt any required courses?:
Bachelor's Yes:
Bachelor's No: 1
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Sole or Primary Yes:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Sole or Primary No: 1
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Additional Yes:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Additional No:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited Yes:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited No:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited Yes:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited No:
Other Master's Degree(s) Yes:
Other Master's Degree(s) No:
Post-Master's Yes:
Post-Master's No:
Doctoral Yes:
Doctoral No:

III.11.B If you permit exemptions of required courses, please indicate the basis on which an exemption is granted:

Written Exam:
Transcript from Another School:
Approval from Advisor/Instructor:
Other:

III.11.C If you permit exemptions of required courses, does the student receive credit for them? (i.e., number of hours required for the degree reduced in proportion):
Bachelor's:
Master's:
Post Master's:
Doctoral:

III.12 What is the maximum number of hours that a student may transfer from another program into your program?:

7 / 16
Bachelor's [Number of Hours]: 90
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited--Sole or Primary [Number of Hours]: 9
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited--Additional [Number of Hours]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited [Number of Hours]:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited [Number of Hours]:
Other Master's Degree(s) [Number of Hours]:
Post-Master's [Number of Hours]:
Doctoral [Number of Hours]:

III.12.A Do you permit transfer credit from library/information science education programs that are not ALA-accredited? If Yes, please explain: No [A2]

Comment:
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Optional/Required:
Number of Hours:

Bachelor's:
: Not Offered [A1]

Master's Degree--ALA-accredited--Sole or Primary:
: Optional [A2]
: 6

Master's Degree--ALA-accredited--Additional:
:

Master's in Library and Information Studies--NOT ALA-accredited:
:

Master's in Information Science--NOT ALA-accredited:
:

Other Master's Degree(s)
:

Post-Master's
:

Post-Master's
:

Doctoral
:

Doctoral
:

Doctoral
:
Optional/Required:

Number of Hours:

Bachelor's:
: Required [A3]
: 3
Master's Degree--ALA-accredited--Sole or Primary

: Optional [A2]
: 3
Master's Degree--ALA-accredited--Additional

: Master's in Library and Information Studies--NOT ALA--accredited

: Master's in Information Science--NOT ALA--accredited

: Other Master's Degree(s)

: Post-Master's

: Doctoral

III.14.A If variable credits are an option, please explain the circumstances:

III.15 Please indicate other special requirements for graduation with each degree offered. Check all that apply.:

Bachelor's[Comprehensive Exam]:
Bachelor's[Portfolio]:
Bachelor's[Culminating Experience]: 1
Bachelor's[Exit Interview]:
Bachelor's [Computer Competency]:

Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Sole or Primary [Comprehensive Exam]: 1
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Sole or Primary [Portfolio]: 1
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Sole or Primary [Culminating Experience]:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Sole or Primary [Exit Interview]:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Sole or Primary [Computer Competency]:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Additional [Comprehensive Exam]:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Additional [Portfolio]:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Additional [Culminating Experience]:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Additional [Exit Interview]:
Master's Degree -- ALA-accredited -- Additional [Computer Competency]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited [Comprehensive Exam]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited [Portfolio]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited [Culminating Experience]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited [Exit Interview]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited [Computer Competency]:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited [Comprehensive Exam]:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited [Portfolio]:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited [Culminating Experience]:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited [Exit Interview]:
Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited [Computer Competency]:
Other Master's Degree(s) [Comprehensive Exam]:
Other Master's Degree(s) [Portfolio]:
Other Master's Degree(s) [Culminating Experience]:
Other Master's Degree(s) [Exit Interview]:
Other Master's Degree(s) [Computer Competency]:
Post-Master's [Comprehensive Exam]:
Post-Master's [Portfolio]:
Post-Master's [Culminating Experience]:
Post-Master's [Exit Interview]:
Post-Master's [Computer Competency]:
Doctoral [Comprehensive Exam]:
Doctoral [Portfolio]:
Doctoral [Culminating Experience]:
Doctoral [Exit Interview]:
Doctoral [Computer Competency]:

III.16 Do you have prerequisites for entering your degree program(s)? Check all that apply.: 
Bachelor's [Library or information-related work experience]: 
Bachelor's [Undergraduate work in library or information science]:
Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited[TOEFL for international students]:

Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited[Grade Point Average]:

Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited[Personal interview]:

Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited[Personal statement]:

Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited[Letters of recommendation]:

Master's in Library and Information Studies -- NOT ALA-accredited[Other]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Library or information-related work experience]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Undergraduate work in library or information science]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Foreign language]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Computer literacy]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[GRE or MAT or other standardized test]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[TOEFL for international students]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Grade Point Average]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Personal interview]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Personal statement]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Letters of recommendation]:

Master's in Information Science -- NOT ALA-accredited[Other]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[Library or information-related work experience]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[Undergraduate work in library or information science]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[Foreign language]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[Computer literacy]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[GRE or MAT or other standardized test]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[TOEFL for international students]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[Grade Point Average]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[Personal interview]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[Personal statement]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[Letters of recommendation]:

Other Master's Degree(s)[Other]:

Post-Master's[Library or information-related work experience]:

Post-Master's[Undergraduate work in library or information science]:

Post-Master's[Foreign language]:

Post-Master's[Computer literacy]:

Post-Master's[GRE or MAT or other standardized test]:

Post-Master's[TOEFL for international students]:

Post-Master's[Grade Point Average]:

Post-Master's[Personal interview]:
Post-Master's[Personal statement]:
Post-Master's[Letters of recommendation]:
Post-Master's[Other]:
Doctoral/Library or information-related work experience:
Doctoral/Undergraduate work in library or information science:
Doctoral/Foreign language:
Doctoral/Computer literacy:
Doctoral/GRE or MAT or other standardized test:
Doctoral/TOEFL for international students:
Doctoral/Grade Point Average:
Doctoral/Personal interview:
Doctoral/Personal statement:
Doctoral/Letters of recommendation:
Doctoral/Other:

III.17 If other is checked, please specify prerequisite.: departmental and university application forms
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III.17 Do you offer courses away from your main/home campus?: Yes [Y]

For the period between Fall 2011 through Summer 2012, please list each course title and number of sections offered off-campus or distance education. Enter data using template.: 2012-Curriculum-III-17%281%29-template-non%20classroom%20course%20delivery.doc (58.88KB) 2012-III-17(1) University of Oklahoma - this is the file with the information for #III-17 (curriculum) from U. of OK-FA 2012: File count [1]
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III.17.B/C Off Campus and Distance Education Courses

For the period Fall 2011 through Summer 2012, please list the number of courses offered in each of the following formats:

Face-to-face off campus (at a location other than that of the administrative home of the school){Number of Required Courses}:
Face-to-face off campus (at a location other than that of the administrative home of the school){Number of Elective Courses}: 1
Face-to-face off campus (at a location other than that of the administrative home of the school){Number of Courses Taught by Full-Time Faculty}:
Videoconferencing or other video format{Number of Required Courses}: 1
Videoconferencing or other video format{Number of Elective Courses}: 2
Videoconferencing or other video format{Number of Courses Taught by Full-Time Faculty}: 1
Asynchronous Internet{Number of Required Courses}: 8
Asynchronous Internet{Number of Elective Courses}: 16
Asynchronous Internet{Number of Courses Taught by Full-Time Faculty}: 17
Synchronous Internet{Number of Required Courses}:
Synchronous Internet [Number of Elective Courses]:
Synchronous Internet [Number of Courses Taught by Full-Time Faculty]:
Hybrid (any combination of formats) [Number of Required Courses]:
Hybrid (any combination of formats) [Number of Elective Courses]:
Hybrid (any combination of formats) [Number of Courses Taught by Full-Time Faculty]:
Other (please specify) [Number of Required Courses]:
Other (please specify) [Number of Elective Courses]:
Other (please specify) [Number of Courses Taught by Full-Time Faculty]:

III.17.D How are regular faculty compensated for teaching off-campus or distance courses?:
Within the regular teaching load: Yes [Y]
As an overload:
No off-campus or distance courses are offered:
Other:

III.18 Do you expect to change any aspects of your distance education efforts within the next report period? If yes, please explain.: No [A2]
Comment:

III.19 What is the regular teaching load of full-time faculty teaching graduate courses in your department? Indicate courses in semester, trimester, or quarter credit hours.:
Semester [Number of Hours Taught per Academic Year]: 4
Semester [Number of Required Hours to be Taught during a Summer Session]: 2
Semester [Number of Optional Hours to be Taught during a Summer Session]:
Semester [Maximum Overload Permitted]: 0
Trimester [Number of Hours Taught per Academic Year]:
Trimester [Number of Required Hours to be Taught during a Summer Session]:
Trimester [Number of Optional Hours to be Taught during a Summer Session]:
Trimester [Maximum Overload Permitted]:
Quarter [Number of Hours Taught per Academic Year]:
Quarter [Number of Required Hours to be Taught during a Summer Session]:
Quarter [Number of Optional Hours to be Taught during a Summer Session]:
Quarter [Maximum Overload Permitted]:

III.19.A Is the regular teaching load for full-time faculty teaching undergraduate courses in your department any different? If yes, please explain.: No [A2]
Comment:

III.20 How many courses were listed in your catalog during the last report period?: 68
III.20.A What percent of those courses were taught at least once during the last report period?: 76

III.21 During 2011-2012, How many of the required and elective courses taught on your home campus were taught by regular faculty and how many of them were taught by adjunct faculty?:
Regular, full-time faculty [Number of Required Courses]: 10
Regular, full-time faculty [Number of Elective Courses]: 32
Adjunct faculty [Number of Required Courses]: 1
Adjunct faculty [Number of Elective Courses]: 10
Other [Number of Required Courses]:
Other [Number of Elective Courses]:
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III.22 Are there courses in your catalog cross-listed with other departments with the major
teaching responsibility carried out by your department?: Yes [Y]
Enter data using template:
2011-Curriculum-III-22-Cross%20Listed%20Department%20Responsibility%28SLIS%29.doc (50.176KB)
2011-Curriculum-III-22-Cross Listed Department Responsibility (SLIS) - name of file is 2011, but
the information contained in the file is CORRECT.

: File count [1]

III.22.A Are there courses in other departments cross-listed with your catalog with the major
teaching responsibility carried out by the other department(s)?: Yes [Y]
Enter data using template:
2012-Curriculum-III-22A-Cross%20Listed%20Department%20Responsibility%28EIPT%29.doc (49.664KB)
2012-Curriculum-III-22A-Cross Listed Department Responsibility (EIPT) - EIPT/LIS 5533 is the
cross-listed course which is taught by another department.

: File count [1]

III.23.A Did you add any new courses during 2011-2012?: No [N]

III.23.B Did you drop any courses during 2011-2012?: No [N]

III.23.C Did you add any new programs during 2011-2012?: No [N]

III.23.D Did you do a total curriculum review of any programs during 2011-2012?: No [N]

III.23.E Did you do a total curriculum review of any degrees during 2011-2012?: Yes [Y]

III.23.E.1 Which degrees?: Master of Library and Information Studies

3.23.F Were there specific areas within the curriculum reviewed during 2011-2012?: Yes [Y]

III.23.F.1 What were they?: the required and guided elective courses for the Master of Library and
Information Studies

III.23.G Were there specific areas within the curriculum revised during 2011-2012?: Yes [Y]

III.23.G.1 What were they?: The number of required courses for the MLIS degree changed from 5 to 6
(a research methods course was added to the core requirements). The guided elective categories
were eliminated (a research course had been required in one of the guided elective categories).

III.23.H Were there any courses taught on an experimental or trial basis during 2011-2012?: Yes
[Y]

(13.431KB) 2012-Curriculum-III.23.H.1-Experimental Courses Taught - list of 3 experimental courses
taught during 2011-12

: File count [1]

III.23.I Were there any other changes to the curriculum during 2011-2012?: No [N]

III.24 Do you have a standing curriculum committee within your school?: Yes [Y]

III.24.A Please indicate the composition of your committee:

Faculty: Yes [Y]

Staff:
Alumni:

Students: Yes [Y]

Practitioners:

Other:

III.24.B Was anyone given released time or other compensation for curriculum committee or curriculum revision activities during the last report period?: No [N]

III.25 Are there curriculum changes under serious/active consideration?: No [N]
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III.26 Please list the name and number of all required courses (excluding elective courses) in your different Master’s programs. Enter data using template. Add pages as necessary to accommodate your majors.: 2012-Curriculum-III.26-required%20courses.doc (48.128KB)

2012-Curriculum-III.26-required courses - This file lists the six courses required for the MLIS degree

: File count [1]

III.27 Please list the name and number of all required courses (excluding elective courses) in your different concentrations. Enter data using template. Add pages as necessary to accommodate your concentrations.: 2012-Curriculum-III.27-concentration%20areas.doc (47.616KB)

2012-curriculum-III.27-concentration areas.doc - no courses are listed on this form as these are determined individually by each student and his/her faculty advisor

: File count [1]